
16 June 1977 
Dear Harold: 

will be a Door attempt to bring you ure to date, ao 
briefly as possible. 

After six weeks of radiation treatment, Jenifer came home 
from the hospital OR ay 18. I had been spendine from R to 12 hours 
daily at the hospital with her, and after she care home my preoccupation 
naturally becatqe even. heavier. 

She no doubt responded considerably to radiation, but the 
gist of it seems to be that her e:etastases had too many hand starts to 
be heat ed off so easily. She was scarcely ah to walk at all by this 
time, but still could make her way from bed to COLEOC-C or wheelchair and 
bert at tinat ti:e. 

Since eomine home her condition has improved in some ways, but 
not enouF"e, a.e: in e-meral she is less able to move about and subject to 
more pain than 'aefore. This desnite the heroic efforts of the Hospice 
people (cee ceclocee brochure) who come nearly every day to monitor her 
condition and Lake helpful ce 7estionc and supply needed gadgets for her 
coufort. They also aro worl-ii,e very bard to control her pain level, but 
thus far haven't caught up with it. 

she now needs help in rovinp; from one vital spot to another, 
and today for the first tine wasn't able to use her arms to put up her 
hair. 

','hat with keeping the house going, cooking and taing care of 
her needs around the clock, you sill understand how I simpl could not 
write and could not oven open your own mail to sort out its contents 
and note anything addressed to us. 

T. didn't Met around to that until last Saturday, when it became 
apparent that you were planning on coming to see us. 1111 have to be 
blunt: this is out of the Question, as l'm sure you'll understand. She 
has seen  no one since returning home (didn't even see anyone in the 
hospital) laree:1 7 because her chest is affected and she talks only with 
difficulty and in a very low voice. Gonswquently she cannot face the 
nrcrtioct of even brief conversations with anyone else besides myself and 
the nerses who attend her. 

as soon as I realizes you leiflht be headed this way. 
She underste.egs the situation and I hope can make it clear to you without 
hurting  your feelie,e's. ;le would love to see yoil, but jenifer feels she can 
face no one who is not absolutely necessary for her to cce, and I feel her 
wishes are parausat. 

I oleo called Art Levin at 1:17.1)0, who said you had turned back 
from Dallas in order to appear on the Good horning America show (we saw it; 
you look fine, we were happy to note, and acquitted yoursUf flawlessly). 
Art said your trip to the coast has been postponed, so i hope this will 
male) it clear that you should not come to see use I can't get away even to 
meet you at the airport ler anywhere else. '.,re have a woman who comes in two 
or three 'discs a week to do small things for Jenif or while I do the 
necessary shopping and errand---running, but otherwise I cannot leave her 
alone because she is, basically, helpless. 

All this sounds very grim. It isn't. Jenifer knows her 
situation and deals with it as you would expect. -.4e have used these four 
weeks here to resolve many questions, sort out many thin.; s, and get even 
closer to each utile. dhatever hosepens, we are toisether. 2his is what is 
important. 


